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+13016048584 - http://runinout.com/China-Dragon-Jessup-MD

On this site, you can find the complete menu of China Dragon from Jessup. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China Dragon:
From the first moment you enter the restaurant that gives you a nice feeling. Very warm things, it is a happy
place to enjoy with friends and colleagues or with your date. enjoyable food, creative cook, humble price and
excellent service. Very recommended. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and have something. WiFi is available free of charge. What Val Med doesn't like about China Dragon:
Uh uh uh uh it's the worst ever, went last week ordered Kung pro chicken...wow it did not have the peppers nor

the spice taste. The rice was cd and stuck together.. if you know like I know keep goi g to the NEXT
RESTAURANT PERIOD!!! ThTherpeanuts were just thrown on top of meal, the peanuts should have been
cooked.and.mixed in the food. The rice was i read more. The China Dragon originating from Jessup serves

various flavorful seafood meals, Many visitors are particularly impressed by the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
PUTO

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

EGG

VEGETABLE
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